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Our mission is to provide the perfect environment for
our students to learn and practise languages while
enjoying the characteristics and culture of each country.

Welcome to our world of language and learning.
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Reasons to choose LAL

Why you will
love LAL
We are proud of our reputation for quality courses in great
locations. We know that when you travel abroad to learn
English, you want not only the best teaching, you want
a really great time as well. LAL will give you the best of
language, learning and leisure, as well as an excellent choice
of accommodation and superb customer service.

The school staff is fantastic ...

My experience at LAL was
unforgettable.

... always willing to help all students. No matter
the age, religion, or nationality, they are always
there to help you. And you know what? I say
they are the guardian angels of every student,
because they are always thinking about the
best for the student. They always have a smile
on their face.
Maria Cristina Meneghin, Brazil

I had not only the opportunity to learn a great
deal of English but also to meet multiple
nationalities and cultures from all around the
world. I created friendships that will last for the
rest of my life.
Leonardo Maestri, Argentina
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Reasons to
choose LAL

À

A place to stay only metres away
In London, Cape Town, Gozo and Fort Lauderdale
we have accommodation on the same site as the
school. In Malta and Torbay our residences are just
a short walk away.

Ê

At your service every day
We can meet you at the airport, we'll give you
a warm welcome at our schools, we'll help you
explore and we're always available if you need
help. Plus our online learning portal is open 24
hours a day. LAL is with you all the way.

Ì

Great facilities made for you
We've modernised our schools with more technology
in the classrooms and even better facilities. In Fort
Lauderdale and Cape Town there are swimming pools,
while all our schools have relaxation areas where you
can unwind or study, from kitchens to quiet lounges.

Â

Excellent courses with a difference
Yes, we offer General English. But we also offer some
amazingly different courses too. Whether you want to
become a pilot, learn English among animals or take the
next step to University, LAL has a course for you.

facebook.com/lalschools

instagram.com/lalschools
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Reasons to choose LAL

The LAL
experience
Learning a language should be an experience to remember.
We have been organising language courses for over 35 years,
and we are ready to make sure that your visit to our schools
is productive, stress-free and memorable for all the right
reasons.

>

Airport transfers
Don't worry about getting to
LAL: we can arrange for you
to be met at the airport and
transferred to your destination.
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A warm welcome

Constant progress

All our schools will give you
a warm welcome when you
arrive. We will arrange events
and activities to orientate you
and help you settle in quickly.

Our communicative classes
are a tried and tested way to
improve your language skills.
We are sure that your English
will get better every day.

lalschools.com

q

È

Á

New friends

Discovery

Graduation

Studying at an LAL school will
be an amazing opportunity
to meet people like you from
all over the world, and make
friendships that can last a
lifetime.

No matter how focused you
are on your studies, there's no
better way to learn English
than out in the real world. Our
schools organise excursions and
activities to help you see more.

At the end of the course, you'll
want to be able to tell the
world of your achievement.
You'll be presented with
an LAL Certificate at our
graduation ceremony.

facebook.com/lalschools

instagram.com/lalschools
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Reasons to choose LAL

Our
methodology
English lessons are at the heart of our business, and
we have enormous experience in teaching English as a
foreign language. Our teachers are skilled at tailoring
our lessons to make them engaging and dynamic
while meeting the needs of each student.

We use a combination of
traditional and modern
teaching methods and a
variety of teaching styles.

We use a structured
approach with systematic
recycling and regular
progress testing.

We understand that you come from a unique
learning background and all of us learn in
different ways, so our teachers employ a
variety of teaching approaches to get the
best out of you.

Recycling of language consolidates learning
and regular progress testing identifies your
strengths and weaknesses. In combination,
this creates an efficient, effective learning
process.

We have a comprehensive
language syllabus with
a strong communicative
element which will extend
and consolidate your
language awareness and
vocabulary.
Our curriculum is designed to match the
Common European Framework of Reference
for Languages (CEFR). Course materials are
carefully chosen to support and achieve
specific language and communication goals,
helping you to become more effective
communicators.

Our teacher is very kind and funny...
We have the opportunity to speak a lot and
during our speech he takes notes of our mistakes
so when we’re finished he can tell us what kind
of mistakes we made. In addition to this we
practise our pronunciation and fluency because
our teacher gives us some texts that we have to
read out loud. These lessons are very useful.
Gloria Zabeo, Italy
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Our English Only policy
The best way to learn English
is to speak only English, so
it is our policy to insist that
everyone always speaks
English in the classroom and
around the school, except
for emergencies or beginner
students.

We include an eclectic mix of
tasks and activities carefully
selected to match the needs
and suit the learning styles
of the individuals in the
group.
Each teacher creates a dynamic learning
environment which encourages students
to fully participate in the learning and
communication process. A combination of
group work, pair work and individual study
keeps the classes lively and engaging.

We help students to develop
skills and strategies which
will enable the student to
take responsibility for their
own learning and achieve
independence beyond the
classroom.
We are committed to helping everyone
develop their study skills and optimise their
learning. Through regular progress testing
and by encouraging feedback on lesson
content, you will develop self-awareness and
improve your confidence, resulting in greater
learner autonomy.

facebook.com/lalschools

LAL Advantage
Every English language student in England, South Africa
and the USA has free access to our online learning
portal. It's full of extra lessons, tips and information. LAL
Advantage is made available shortly after you book, and
remains available for three months after your stay too.

Improve your English

Give feedback

Study on a learner plan and take free
on-line lessons to help you improve
the things you need most.

Complete quick questionnaires to give
us feedback about your course and
the services we provide.

Real-world exercises

Sign up for events

Explore exercises which use authentic
examples of English in use in the real
world.

See what's on in the school and sign
up for events and excursions.

Exam practice
Practise for key exams with dedicated
tasks for Cambridge English and IELTS
courses.

instagram.com/lalschools

Study Zone
Work through exercises that will make
you more familiar with key concepts.

LAL Adult Courses 2018
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Our courses

Your choice of
English courses

Our students come from all over the world and want to study
English for countless reasons: whatever your motivation for
learning English, we're sure we will have a course that is
right for you.
Our courses range from General English for everyday life to
specialist courses for law, medicine, aviation and much more.
And don't forget our amazing Travelling Classroom and twocentre courses - the perfect ways to see even more while you
learn English with LAL.

I studied at LAL for three months...
During my first month I was in UpperIntermediate with Brenda. She has been a great
teacher. We did many different things, which I
really appreciate it because I barely had spoken in
English and it helped me to communicate better.
In my second month I was in Advanced with
James. Thanks to him I've learnt new vocabulary
and I started writing because he asked us to
write him every day about any topic using the
words we had learnt.
I spent my last month preparing for the IELTS
exam with Garen and Maggie, two excellent
teachers who taught me a lot about reading,
speaking, writing and listening. That allowed me
to get the mark I needed and I'm very grateful.
I had a great time in LAL and I've learnt so much
in just three months. I highly recommend it as
the best school where you can learn English with
great facilities, and staff and teachers who help
you on everything you need.
Alicia Carrero Marcos, Spain
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General English
Intensive English
Premium English
English for 30/40+
Low Cost English
Business English
Premium Intensive English
IELTS
TOEFL
Cambridge Exam Prep
Aviation English
Aircrew English

Afternoon English
F-1 Visa English Plus
Premium English Plus
English for Medicine
English for Marketing
English for Law
IELTS Plus
TOEFL Plus
TOEIC Plus
English for Finance & Business
English Culture
Business English Plus
English for Tourism & Hospitality
English for Academic Purposes
Conversation English
Pronunciation English

Dublin

Fort Lauderdale

Boston

Cape Town

Gozo

Malta

Torbay

London

Levels

Hours per week
15

All        
22.5 All        
15 All   
15
15

All   
All


15

All

22.5 All
15
15

  


B1+ 
B1+

22.5 B1+   
15 B1+
15



B1+

 

 
   
 


7.5
7.5

All 
All

7.5

All

Fort Lauderdale

 
 




7.5 B1+ 
7.5 B1+   
7.5 B1+






7.5 B1+

Boston

Cape Town

Gozo

Malta

Private tuition is also available, and can be taken as a stand-alone
course or added to the courses below.

Torbay

These options can be combined with our core courses to add
extra practice and focus on particular topics or skills.

London

Our core courses can be studied on their own and are at least 20
lessons (15 hours) per week. The typical class size is 12-15 students,
but Premium, Business and exam preparation courses have smaller
classes for more personal attention and faster progress.

Levels

Supplementary courses
Hours per week

Core courses





7.5 B1+

7.5 B1+   
7.5 B1+ 
7.5 B1+ 
7.5 B1+   
7.5 B1+

7.5 B1+
7.5

All

7.5 A1+







Post-advanced

Our Learning Pledge

C2

CPE
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• You attend all your lessons
• You participate fully in all classroom tasks
and activities
• You complete all homework
• You use every opportunity to practise
English outside the classroom
• You have adequate linguistic capability

Intermediate

ur
se
En
gl
ish

B1

A2

Elementary

A1
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Pre-intermediate

Beginner/False
Beginner

CAE
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Upper-intermediate

C1

Int

Advanced

Typ
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lp
Ty
ro
pi
gr
ca
es
lp
so
ro
n
gr
an

We're confident that our teaching
methodology and learning opportunities
will allow you to reach your goals. We
make sure that everyone is in the right
class with a level test on the first day.
If you do not progress as expected we
will provide you with additional support
to ensure your success at no additional
cost. We guarantee you will reach your
learning goals in the number of weeks
shown on the right if:

facebook.com/lalschools

Typical progress through levels with continuous study

TOEFL

LAL traditional level CEF
classifications

IELTS

Our curriculum is based on the levels of
the Common European Framework of
Reference for Languages. First-day testing
establishes starting levels so we can make
sure that you are in the right class.

Cambridge

Make real progress

so
es

4

8

n
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ne
Ge

l
ra

g
En

rse
ou
c
lish

6

110
120

5

87
109

4
3

57
86

FCE

PET

KET

12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 54

weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks weeks
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Our courses

English courses
for everyday life

General/Premium English
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

15
6-15
1+
All levels
All LAL schools

Enables students to communicate
effectively in everyday situations and
gain a sound understanding of the
principles of the English language.

Intensive English
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

22.5
10-15
1+
All levels
All LAL schools

This course adds 7.5 hours of English
to your General English course, with
additional afternoon lessons and
optional electives every fortnight.

I've been doing the Intensive course
for a month...
and it is very interesting. The communication
and team work allows us to help one another,
and with the help we get from the teacher we
definitely learn something new every day.
Jacira Da Silva, Angola

Supplementary courses
Afternoon English
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
1+
All
London, Boston,
Fort Lauderdale

Add afternoon lessons of General
English to extend your language course
and help you improve more rapidly, or
take this as a short course on its own.

12
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F1 Visa English Plus
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

3
12
1+
All
Boston, Fort
Lauderdale

If you require an F1 visa to study in the
USA you will need to study for at least
18 hours per week: this course adds 3
hours to any 15-hour core course.

EAP
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
2
B1+
Malta

Our English for Academic Purposes
Course focuses on English language
specifically tailored for studying at
University.

lalschools.com

Private Tuition
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

0.75 +
1-2
1+
All levels
All LAL schools

English for 30/40+
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

15
6-12
1+
All levels
London, Torbay,
Malta, Cape Town

One-to-one lessons are the best way
to focus on particular interests in your
English studies, or to concentrate on
your special areas of need.

Our General English course, but
studying with older students. In
Malta, the 40+ course includes an
activity programme.

English Culture

Conversation English

Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
2
B1+
London

Discover modern English culture and learn
more about life in England.

facebook.com/lalschools

Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
2
All
Malta

A course designed to help you speak
English naturally in a fun and fast way.
Practise conversational techniques and
learn English as used by native speakers.

I decided to study seriously in a
new environment...
In the class we can study grammar, of course,
and have many chances to talk with teachers and
students. We can also meet students from many
different countries. This environment lets me
have a lively conversation so that I am making
progress in it.
Chise Nakamura, Japan

Pronunciation English
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

3
12
2
All
Malta

This course will raise awareness of
phonetics and the rhythm of English,
enabling you to produce English sounds
more easily when speaking.

LAL Adult Courses 2018
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Our courses

Long-stay
for progress
Make significant progress towards English language
fluency: a long-stay programme is a tried and tested
formula for thousands of students worldwide!

General and Intensive English can
be studied for up to 48 weeks at LAL
schools, subject to visa restrictions. Our
long-stay courses of 21 or more weeks
include extra support and optional
upgrades to boost your progress.
For courses of 21+ weeks in London,
Torbay, Malta, Cape Town, Boston and
Fort Lauderdale, there are extra benefits:
we'll provide a free inbound airport
transfer; progress tests and reports to
help students achieve their goals; and
dedicated tutors to help plan study time
and make sure that free time is spent
feeling relaxed and confident.

Not only does LAL offer genuine results
on these courses but also University
Placement services and progress to
foundation courses. Upgrades to business
English or exam preparation courses are
free on our intensive long-stay courses
(subject to level and availability).
Of course, an LAL long-stay programme
offers much more than just lessons. Our
schools are in English speaking locations,
so they are great places to practise
English outside of class. And spending
an extended period of time in another
country is an unforgettable chance to
make new friends and find out what it is
like to be a local.

My dream is to become a
commercial airline pilot...
When I first started at LAL my English level was
very low. I spent a year studying and when I
left I was advanced. Class sizes are small so the
teachers were really able to focus on my needs.
I took their TOEFL prep course before I left and I
have been accepted into a flight school in Florida.
Rakan Alanazi, Saudi Arabia
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English courses
for exams

Cambridge Exams
Hours per week: 15-22.5
Max per class: 10
Weeks:
6 or 10
Levels:
FCE B1, CAE B2, CPE C1
Available in:
London, Torbay, Malta, Cape
Town, Boston, Fort Lauderdale

Cambridge English certificates can be
used as proof of proficiency for university
admissions, immigration or employment
in English-speaking countries.

IELTS
Hours per week:
15
Max students per class: 10
Weeks:
1
Levels:
B1 +
Available in:
London

If you are applying for a higher
education course in the UK, Australia,
New Zealand or Canada, IELTS is
often the English language entrance
requirement.

TOEFL
Hours per week:
15
Max students per class: 10
Weeks:
1-6
Levels:
B1 +
Available in:
Ft Lauderdale, Boston

The route to successful entry to many
North American universities is a high
TOEFL score. It’s also recognised
worldwide as an entrance qualification
at select academic institutions.

Supplementary courses
TOEIC Plus
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

IELTS Plus

7.5
10 students
2
A2 +
London, Torbay,
Malta

TOEIC tests the ability to use English
in a working environment. Companies
around the world use TOEIC to check
the English ability of potential staff.

facebook.com/lalschools

Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
10
1+
B1 +
London, Torbay,
Malta, Cape Town

Add IELTS afternoon lessons to your
core English course.

instagram.com/lalschools

TOEFL Plus
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
10
1-12
B1 +
Cape Town

Add TOEFL afternoon lessons to your
core English course.

LAL Adult Courses 2018
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Our courses

English courses
for work

We offer a dedicated
programme in which we teach
language skills relevant to
the world of international
business communication, such
as presentations, meetings and
negotiations. We can also tailor
private lessons to specific needs
or industries, and offer work
experience in some locations.

Business English
Hours per week:
15
Max students per class:6
Weeks:
1-7
Levels:
B1 +
Available in:
Torbay, Malta, Gozo,
Boston, Ft Lauderdale

A dedicated language course that
focuses on the English needed for
modern business.

Work Experience
Hours per week:
15
Max students per class: 6-15
Weeks:
2+
Levels:
B1 +
Available in:
London, Torbay, Malta,
Cape Town

Book at least one week of a core
course, pay a placement fee and we
can arrange suitable work experience
(unpaid).

Supplementary courses
Business English Plus
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
6
1-7
B1 +
London, Torbay,
Malta, Cape Town

A short Business English course which
can be combined with any of our core
courses to add a business focus to your
studies.

16
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Finance & Business
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
1-4
B1+
London

Develop the skills to analyse
company reports and assess company
performance. Learn to write reports and
present data clearly.

Travel & Tourism
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
1-4
B1+
Torbay

Job-specific courses aimed at Reception/
Front of House, Tour Operators/Guides,
Waiting Staff etc, who can all benefit
from our tailor-made offerings.

lalschools.com

Specialist
Aviation Courses
LAL Fort Lauderdale offers specialist
courses for the aviation industry, and
is the only language school in South
Florida to offer a dedicated Aviation
English language course. We have
developed relationships with local
airports and partner flight schools,
and visits to see English in use in the
aviation industry are included.

Law
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
1-4
B1+
London,
Cape Town

An International Legal English course
which is suitable for those working in
a commercial law environment or for
those preparing for the ILEC exam.

facebook.com/lalschools

Aviation: ICAO level 4

Aircrew English

For students wanting to achieve the
ICAO Level 4 language proficiency
requirements, GE and English for
the working aviation environment,
including R/T phraseology.

Learn to communicate effectively
in a range of on-board situations
from introductory and pre-flight
information through service,
descent, landing, and layover.

Hours per week:
15
Max students per class:10
Weeks:
10
Levels:
B1+
Available in:
Fort Lauderdale,
Boston

Medical English
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
1-7
B1+
Torbay, Boston

To help medical students and practitioners
communicate clearly and accurately with
colleagues and patients. Build specialised
vocabulary and study real scenarios.

Hours per week:
15
Max students per class:10
Weeks:
3
Levels:
B1+
Available in:
Fort Lauderdale

Marketing
Hours per week:
Max students per class:
Weeks:
Levels:
Available in:

7.5
12
1-4
B1+
Cape Town

Ideal for marketing or business students
and professionals, using authentic texts
and real companies to present up-todate and comprehensive language.

LAL Adult Courses 2018
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Our courses

Experience one of the world’s most beautiful journeys
while you learn English with our amazing Travelling
Classroom! Over seven days, you will visit six exciting
places along the Garden Route from Cape Town to Port
Elizabeth and attend lessons taught by our experienced
teacher. A licensed tour guide will be travelling with the
group, leading you along your African adventure.
The Travelling Classroom is a once in a lifetime experience. There are seven
academic English lessons during the course and an LAL teacher is always on
hand for informal learning, whether it be on a white, sandy beach or in full
view of a herd of elephants drinking at a watering hole. Our expert guide will
take the students to each new adventure and educate them on the local area.

Two-centre
courses
With our two-centre package, you can
study in two different locations and
experience two distinctly different lifestyles
and cultures in England, Malta, the USA
and Ireland.
• Stay 12 weeks and get free airport transfers.
• Book 24 weeks or more in England and Malta or England
and Ireland and we will cover up to €300 of the flights
between Heathrow and Malta or Dublin! (Terms and
conditions apply.)
• Book 24 weeks or more in the USA, with a minimum of
12 weeks in each centre, and we will transfer you for
free between Boston and Fort Lauderdale! (Terms and
conditions apply.)
• 50% off registration and accommodation fees per school.

18
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Accreditation

& Memberships

We are proud of the quality of our teaching,
and we have the approval of the accrediting
bodies in each country where we operate. We
are also members of trade bodies around the
world.

Torbay & London

Malta

Gozo

Cape Town

Boston

Fort Lauderdale

facebook.com/lalschools

instagram.com/lalschools
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ENGLAND | London

London
Learn English in England’s capital, but escape to the green
borough of Richmond upon Thames and discover a more
authentic English experience in Twickenham.

3 top features:

Great location
We're in the pretty borough of
Richmond upon Thames. It is one of
the safest London boroughs, only 20
minutes by train from the attractions
of the capital.

u

Boutique excellence
With its all-things-cool approach,
and one-big-happy-family spirit, LAL
London is academically challenging
and personally rewarding.

À

On-site residence
Stay right above the school in our
residence, with another student
residence just across the road. It's the
perfect place to stay and study.

Birmingham

England

Wales

Bristol

London

Exeter

Torbay

20
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Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

11

Max
class size

Founded

12 2010

7 ' | {

Free wireless
Internet

Computer
room

Bookshop

Wheelchair
access

\ Ç T *
Library

Lounge area

Drinks &
snacks

Air
conditioning

General English
Intensive English
Premium English
Private Tuition
English for 30+
Afternoon English
English for Law
IELTS Plus
TOEIC Plus
English for Finance & Business
English Culture
Business English Plus

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
12%

Central/South
America 14%

Central Europe
20%

Eastern
Europe 10%

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asia
20%

Middle East/
Africa 24%

I spent 8 weeks at LAL London ...

... and I can't complain. The location is lovely, Twickenham is a very nice and safe
borough. The centre offers you not just teaching but also help for any need. The
teachers are professional and well prepared. Overall, I would recommend the
school to my friends.
Elisabetta Majorana, Italy

Stay on site or next door!
LAL Allied House

London Road
Residence

Twickenham
Residence

Above the school

`7

`7

Across the road from LAL
London, this is a student
residence with single and shared
rooms, shared bathroom and
kitchen.

A shared house for 11 students
ideal for independent living just
20 minutes from LAL London.

With only a few rooms, a
lounge and a shared kitchen
two floors above the school,
the residence is more like an
apartment than a student
residence.

2 mins from school

20 mins from school

More accommodation
options
Homestay

average 30 mins from school

St Giles Hotel
20 mins from school

Alexander Pope Hotel
15 mins from school

→ See page 38 for key to symbols

 Explore with us

Let us help you discover London: history meets modern day life in Britain's
capital to create a unique experience for anyone lucky enough to visit. From
world-famous sites such as Buckingham Palace to thousands of restaurants and
shops, hundreds of museums and magnificent parks, this is a world-class city
that is an amazing place to learn English.

London Eye ↑
Houses of Parliament ↑

Windsor Castle ↑

Airport Transfers
We can arrange arrival and departure
transfers at restricted times. Our normal
arrival day is Sunday.

Central London ↑

facebook.com/lallondon

instagram.com/lal.london

Twickenham ↑
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ENGLAND | Torbay

Torbay
The south coast of Devon is a great place to learn English
while discovering an area that is typically English, yet
sometimes feels more like the south of France. It’s a great
place to study, and a great place to enjoy a vacation: the
perfect location for a language holiday.

3 top features:

À

Our own residence
Hunters Lodge offers great value
accommodation for adults students
only, with spectacular views over the
award-winning Goodrington Beach.

s

Typically British
Millions of tourists visit Torbay
every year to enjoy an area which
encapsulates British culture, from
cream teas to boat trips and historic
houses to steam trains.

È

Natural beauty
Miles of sandy beaches, the
spectacular wilderness of Dartmoor
and so many famous cities to visit.
Plymouth, Exeter, Bristol and Bath are
all within easy reach.

Birmingham

Wales

England
Bristol

London

Exeter

Torbay
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lalschools.com/torbay

Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

Max
class size

31

Founded

15 1984

7 % | {

Free wireless
Internet

Listening
facilities

Bookshop

Wheelchair
access

\ Ç G Q
Library

Lounge area

Garden

On-site café

General & Intensive English
Premium English
Private Tuition
English for 30/40+
Low Cost English
Business English
Premium Intensive English
English for Medicine
IELTS Plus
TOEIC Plus
Business English Plus
English for Travel and Tourism
CELTA and DELTA teacher training

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
20%

Central Europe
16%

Central/South Eastern
America 8% Europe 8%

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I absolutely recommend LAL Torbay ...

... Everything is well organised and perfect. The timetable, facilities (especially
the Internet), and homestay families are excellent. I have travelled and visited
several language schools in the UK and I can say LAL has been the best language
school I have ever studied and worked with.
Luckhana Panikawong, Thailand

Asia
10%

Middle East/
Africa 38%

More accommodation
options

Stay in our residence!

Homestay

LAL Hunters Lodge

average 25 mins from school

Summerhill Hotel

10 mins from school on foot

10 mins from school

Our self-catering student residence is
perfectly located for the school and the
town. Hunters Lodge has single and twin
en-suite rooms. Students can relax either in
the big garden overlooking the sea or in the
lounge. This residence is recommended to
any student studying at LAL Torbay.

St Marguerite Guest House
5 mins from school

→ See page 38 for key to symbols

 Explore with us

Our excellent climate, sub-tropical gardens, harbours full of luxury yachts,
and elegant houses overlooking the sea have given the area the nickname of
‘the English Riviera’. Torbay is also surrounded by some of the most beautiful
countryside in England and is within easy reach of world-famous sights, such as
Dartmoor, Bath and the Cornish coasts.

Dartmoor ↑
Vineyard ↑

Living Coasts ↑

Airport Transfers
We can arrange arrival and departure
transfers at restricted times. Our normal
arrival day is Sunday.

Paignton Pier ↑

facebook.com/laltorbay

instagram.com/lal.torbay

Bath ↑
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MALTA | Sliema

Malta
Learn English in the heart of the Mediterranean. Enjoy
the sun and lifestyle in a country where English is an
official language. Malta's capital, Valletta, is the European
Capital of Culture in 2018. Visit our beautiful island and
see for yourself our rich culture and colourful history.

3 top features:

Ä

Over 30 years' experience
We have a wealth of experience
gained from over 30 years of
teaching English to students from all
over the world.

Gozo

Ì

Bespoke, modern
facilities
Our main school offers the highest
standards with the student
experience in mind.

Central location
IELS is based in Sliema, a buzzing,
central, seaside town. A great
location for exploring, not just Malta
but the whole Mediterranean.

Ghajnsielem

Sliema
Malta
Mediterranean Sea
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lalschools.com/malta

Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

Max
class size

95

Founded

12 1985

7 ' | {

Free wireless
Free tablet
Internet
computer access

Bookshop &
Library

Wheelchair
access

* Ç G Q

Air
conditioning

Lounge area

Terrace

Restaurant
next door

General & Intensive English
Premium English
Private Tuition
English for 30/40+
Business English
Premium English Plus
IELTS & TOEIC Plus
English for 40+
Business English Plus
English for Academic Purposes
Conversation English
Pronunciation English
CELTA Teacher Training

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
16%

Asia
12%

Central/South
America 20%

Eastern
Europe 12%

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IELS was recommended to me...

... as one of the best English schools in Malta, and indeed it proved to be the true.
IELS provides highly skilled teachers and a very nice learning environment. We
also had fun during the activities and excursions which are excellent if you want
to make new friends and explore Malta.
Khrystyna Laktiononva, Russia

Central
Europe 34%

Middle East/
Africa 6%

Accommodation options

Stay in our residences!

Homestay

up to 30 mins from school by public transport

Day’s Inn Hotel & Residence uuu

The Howard uuu

Our modern residence has 45 studio apartments
and 55 hotel rooms. During the summer months,
guests can enjoy the rooftop swimming pool and
sun terrace which offer panoramic views.

The latest addition to our accommodation portfolio
is a newly-refurbished residence, 15 minutes from
the school, and close to the bars and restaurants
on the Sliema promenade. The Howard has 49 fully
air-conditioned single and twin rooms with private
bathrooms. It has a communal kitchen, 24 hour
reception and free internet in the lobby.

5 mins from school

Studio Rooms

9Q`lT~+^dN*7
Hotel rooms

9Q`l~+^dN*7

Waterfront Hotel uuuu

15 mins from school

15 mins from school

Rocca Nettuno uuuu

Ql^{~T,+
dN*7

next to school

Bay View Hotel uuu

9Q`~+^d*7

10 mins from school

9l^~Q+Nd,*7

→ See page 38 for key to symbols
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viewingmalta.com

viewingmalta.com

Learning English should be fun and IELS employs a professional and dynamic
leisure team, who offers a wide range of interesting and fun-filled activities
as well as excursions and sports. These include parties and trips to places of
interest such as Valletta, the island’s capital; the ancient fortified city of Mdina;
the beautiful Blue Grotto and the island of Gozo amongst others.

Luzzu ↑

Airport Transfers
We offer arrival and departure transfers
between Malta International Airport (MLA)
and your accommodation at any time and on
any day.

IELS Malta

instagram.com/ielsmalta

viewingmalta.com

Diving ↑

viewingmalta.com

Hypogeum ↑

St George's Bay ↑

Mdina ↑
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MALTA | Gozo

Gozo
IELS Gozo is a small, boutique language school in
a great location with a friendly atmosphere. It has
accommodation above the school, and is the perfect place
to learn English in a relaxed, peaceful environment.

3 top features:

Ç

Small and friendly
IELS Gozo is a cosy, boutique school.
Our staff are exceptionally friendly
and helpful. Some very special
friendships have been formed at our
Gozo school.

Ì

Bright, modern
facilities
The school is bright and airy with
all the modern facilities needed to
create the perfect learning zone.

Fantastic location
Whether you want to explore Gozo,
Comino or Malta, our school is
perfectly located to ensure an easy
stress-free adventure.

Gozo
Ghajnsielem

Sliema

Malta
Malta
Mediterranean Sea
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lalschools.com/gozo

Minimum
age

18

Number of
classrooms

8

Max
class size

Founded

10 1999

7 ' T *

Free wireless
Internet

Free computer
access

Drinks
available

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•

General English
Intensive English
Business English
General Private Tuition
English for Two
ESP Private Tuition

Air
conditioning

{

Wheelchair
access

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
16%

Central/South
America 20%

Asia
12%

Eastern
Europe 12%

I would heartily recommend IELS Gozo ...

... to anyone who wants to improve their English. Gozo is a beautiful small island
where everything is nearby. It's easy to travel around by bus, has good food and
even better people. The school arranged interesting social and cultural activities
and the whole team was fantastic. I wouldn't hesitate to return.
Anna Perich Carreras, Spain

Central
Europe 34%

Middle East/
Africa 6%

More accommodation
options

Stay above the school!

Host Home

up to 30 mins from school by public transport

Migiarro Residence

`T7*
above the school
The Migiarro Residence is conveniently situated

above the school and offers very comfortable
accommodation in four self-catering apartments
fully furnished to high standards.
Each apartment has two or three twin bedrooms
most with a private balcony, a shower room,
bathroom, fully-fitted kitchen and a spacious living
area.

Students can share a room with another student or
have a single room for a supplement. All residents
have access to a large terrace area. Wireless
Internet is free in all apartments.

Downtown Hotel uuu

15 minutes from school by public transport

9~7*,+N#
Grand Hotel uuuu
10 mins from school

→ See page 38 for key to symbols
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Gozo is one of the most unspoiled islands in the Mediterranean. Never a major
commercial centre and never overtaken by tourism, it’s the perfect place to ‘get
away from it all’. Discover one of the Mediterranean’s best kept secrets.

Ta'PInu ↑
Welcome Dinner ↑

Segway Tour ↑

Airport Transfers
We offer transfers from Malta International
Airport (MLA) at any time of the day or night,
via the ferry to Gozo.

Sunset walk ↑

IELS Malta

instagram.com/ielsmalta

Mgarr ↑
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SOUTH AFRICA | Cape Town

Cape Town
Study English on the tip of Africa! Our vibrant campus
and welcoming destination are ideal for language
learning, meeting new people and exploring the cultures
of South Africa.

3 top features:

À

Study and live on-site
We're the only language school in
Cape Town which has a residence and
classrooms on the same property.

South Africa

È

Free Cape Town tour
Visit remarkable sights and familiarise
yourself with Cape Town on our free
city tour.

English on the road!
Enjoy an adventure along the east
coast of South Africa with the LAL
Travelling Classroom. Learn English,
see amazing wildlife, hike, canoe,
swim in waterfalls and bungee jump!

Johannesburg

South Africa

Durban

Cape Town

Port Elizabeth
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lalschools.com/capetown

Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

15

Max
class size

Founded

12 1994

7 ; | N

Free wireless
Internet

Games area

Bookshop

Swimming
pool

\ Ç G Q
Library

Lounge area

Garden

Restaurant
and kitchen

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
16%

Central/South
America 22%

Central Europe 24%

Eastern
Europe 4%

Asia
4%

Middle East/Africa
30%

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General English
Intensive English
English for 30+
Private Tuition
Premium English Plus
English for Marketing
English for Law
IELTS Plus
TOEFL Plus
Business English Plus
Travelling Classroom
Rugby Academy

It was a great experience for me to live in Cape Town ...

... and especially studying and living at LAL. The accommodation, the transfer
service, all the English course and the staff are really great. My overall experience
was fantastic and it was a pleasure to be part of this family.
Eduardo Avellar Centoducatte, Brazil

More accommodation
options

Stay on site!

Off-site Residence

On-site Residence

9`~Y7N 3 mins from school

79`~+N

on the same site as the school
The on-site residence is our recommended
accommodation option and accommodation
of choice for students. Located on the school
campus, your class is only a few steps away
from the bedroom. Residence facilities
include free, unlimited wireless Internet,
garden with barbecue, communal kitchen,
restaurant, lounge and a swimming pool.

Protea Hotel uuuu

9Q^{~YT+d
N*l7=
10 mins from school

Homestay

9Q average 15 mins from school

→ See page 38 for key to symbols
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We provide a full travel service with daily tours and activities. Learn about South
Africa's history and culture in the museums and galleries or soak up the sun
on the city's beaches. Spot the Big Five while on safari, dive with great white
sharks, sample delicious wine in the Cape Winelands, visit a children's social
project in a township or catch the cable car up to Table Mountain.

Cape Point ↑
Whale watching ↑

Township Tour ↑

Airport Transfers
We offer transfers from Cape Town airport
(CPT). Free transfer on arrival when you
book accommodation through LAL!

Cape Town city tour ↑

facebook.com/lalcapetown

instagram.com/lal.capetown

The Winelands ↑
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USA | Boston

Boston
Study at our newest school in America’s premier academic
location, just steps away from many of Boston’s mustsee attractions. Your English will improve rapidly with
complete immersion in the language in a city teeming
with life, history and education.

3 top features:

Education capital
In America's capital of education,
LAL Boston is one of our most
academically-orientated schools, with
great links to local universities, perfect
for students serious about study.

Æ

Where everyone
knows your name...
Learn English in our small and
friendly school where staff and
students work together.

Love the location!
LAL Boston is located less than a
minute's walk from North Station
and the TD Garden, close to all of
Boston's world famous attractions,
culture and night life.

New Hampshire
Massachusetts

Boston

Connecticut

USA

Rhode Island

New

Jers

ey

Pennsylvania

New York

Washington
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lalschools.com/boston

Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

6

Max
class size

Founded

12 2010

7 ' % {

Free wireless
Internet

Free computer
access

Listening
facilities

Wheelchair
access

Ç Q *

Lounge area

Kitchen for
students

General English
Intensive English
Business English
Afternoon English
Private Tuition
F-1 Visa English Plus
English for Medicine
Aviation English
Cambridge FCE and CAE
TOEFL

Air
conditioning

 Nationality Mix
Western
Central
Europe 12% Europe 2%

Central/South
America 20%

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LAL was as comfortable as my home...

... you were like my family. I visited many places with LAL and I met perfect
teachers in LAL. It was good experience for me and specially if you don't know
anything about English you should go to LAL first because there are good
teachers, good friends and also good management.
Nuray Suslen, Turkey

Asia
30%

Eastern
Europe 8%

Middle East/
Africa 28%

Stay at the IGH!

More accommodation
options
Waverly IGH Apartments

9{~d*7

20 mins by train/30 mins on foot to the school
The International Guest House (IGH) is a
great place for students looking to stay in
the Boston area. IGH is located in the historic
Back Bay, one of Boston’s most desirable
and safest neighbourhoods! IGH is home to
about 100 international students at any one
time. Single rooms with private bathrooms
or shared rooms with shared bathrooms are
available.

9{~d*7

45 mins by train and bus to the school

Homestay accommodation

9Q~*7

up to 60 mins from school

→ See page 38 for key to symbols
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Boston is a cosmopolitan city that attracts intellectuals and adventurers. Home
to both Harvard University and MIT, Boston is renowned for having some of the
top-ranking educational establishments in the world and being a real “student
city”, where one in four residents is a student!

Harvard ↑
State House ↑

Bunker Hill ↑

Airport Transfers
We can arrange transfers on arrival
and on departure between Boston
Logan International Airport and your
accommodation.

Naval Yard ↑

facebook.com/lalboston

instagram.com/lal.boston

Washington DC ↑
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USA | Fort Lauderdale

Fort Lauderdale
Our friendly and professional school is on the Atlantic
coast of Florida, midway between upscale Palm
Beach and vibrant Miami, providing plenty of cultural
opportunities and fun activities.

3 top features:

À

On-site residence
We’re the only school in South
Florida with on-site student residence
accommodation – all rooms are less
than a minute’s walk to the school.

N

Relax in the pool
All students can use the swimming
pool and Jacuzzi so socialising after
classes and into the evening is easy.

>

Aviation English
This course is designed specifically for
students wanting to become pilots –
prepare for the ICAO Level 4 English
Test in only 10 weeks

Florida
Orlando
Tampa

West
Palm
Beach

Fort Lauderdale
Miami
Key West
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lalschools.com/fortlauderdale

Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

Max
class size

17

Founded

12 1991

7 | ' N

Free wireless
Internet

Bookshop &
Free tablet
Library
computer access

Swimming
pool

{ Ç * G

Wheelchair
access

Lounge area

Air
conditioning

General English
Intensive English
Business English
Private Tuition
Aviation English
Aircrew English
Afternoon English
F-1 Visa English Plus
Cambridge FCE, CAE & CPE
TOEFL Preparation

Sun terrace

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
10%

Central Europe
26%

Central/South
America 26%

Eastern
Europe 12%

Accreditation & Memberships

Adult courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I’m having an amazing experience at LAL.

All the teachers are really nice and I got to meet people from other cultures
which has opened my eyes to their worlds. Coming to LAL helped me to
understand what I didn’t understand before in movies and music. I think the best
part is that you have to speak English all the time.
Glaucia Boldarim Oliveira, Brazil

Asia
6%

Middle East/
Africa 20%

More accommodation
options

Stay on site!

Homestay accommodation

La Quinta Residence

9{~T,+dN#*7

right next to the school
This on-site residence is 30 seconds away
from the school, and students can enjoy the
pool and the continental breakfast. Students
can relax and make friends in the pool
area. Some lessons even take place on our
covered patio. La Quinta offers comfortable
rooms with wireless Internet access and airconditioning.

9Q{~+N*7Y
up to 60 mins from school

Shore Haven Resort
25 mins from school

Courtyard by Marriott

9~Tld+7N
10 mins from school

→ See page 38 for key to symbols
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For an all-American experience, come to a part of the USA that has a longstanding reputation for great vacations. From coast to wetlands, from action to
animals, rollercoasters to rockets, Florida has it all and a lot more besides.

Fort Lauderdale ↑
Key West ↑ Welcome barbecue ↑

Airport Transfers
We can arrange shared or private transfers on
arrival and on departure between Miami and
Fort Lauderdale airports.

Everglades ↑

facebook.com/lalfortlauderdale

instagram.com/lal.fortlauderdale

Miami ↑
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Partner in IRELAND | Dublin
IRELAND

Dublin
Ireland’s capital city is best known for its friendly &
talkative people, strong historical culture and compact,
safe city centre. Study English at Apollo to experience all
of this first hand!

3 top features:

È

Æ

Apollo’s location

Apollo Social

Real World English

Within 5 minutes’ walk of the main
shopping areas in a modern and
spacious building with café, study
rooms & lounge areas.

Visit the best attractions that Ireland
has to offer and get involved in the
Apollo Social Programme with our
fantastic Student Experience staff.

Our students practise their English
in real world situations such as
interviews, meetings, presentations,
e-mail and Skype calls in English.

Belfast

Ireland
Galway

Cork

34

Dublin

Waterford
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lalschools.com/dublin

Minimum
age

16

Number of
classrooms

Max
class size

10

Adult courses

Founded

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14 2016

7 ' { Q

Free wireless
Free tablet
Internet
computer access

Wheelchair
access

Cafeteria on
site

Ç

Lounge area

 Nationality Mix
Western Europe
24%

Central Europe
20%

Central/South
America 20%

Eastern
Europe 10%

Accreditation & Memberships

Real World English
Real World English Plus
Real World English + Professional Focus
Real World English + FCE
Real World English + CAE
FCE Focus
CAE Focus
IELTS Focus
Afternoon Real World English
ELT Development Course for Teachers
Study & Work Programme
Internship Programme

Studying at Apollo has been the best experience of my life!

Asia
10%

The staff here are amazing and I have met a lot of special people from different
countries and learned a lot about different cultures. Apollo is more than just an
excellent language school, it’s a home away from home.
Enea Parietti, Switzerland

Middle East/
Africa 16%

Accommodation

→ See page 38 for key to symbols

Homestay accommodation

Self-catering residence

9Q{~+N*7Y

`~+7

Host family accommodation is offered in the
suburbs of Dublin, 30-40 minutes by public
transport from school, in single bedrooms with one
nationality per family guaranteed at all times.

A brand new apartment complex beside the
Guinness Factory in Dublin City Centre. Students
have access to on-site gym, games room and study
room. It’s a superior choice for students!

average 35 mins from school



15 mins from school

Explore with us
Get involved in the Apollo Social programme and visit the best
attractions that Ireland has to offer. Here are some of the reasons why
Ireland receives over seven million tourists per year to its small island!
We look forward to sharing them with you.

Christchurch Cathedral ↑

Guinness ↑

Temple Bar ↑

Howth Cliff Walk ↑

Airport Transfers
We can arrange private transfers on arrival
and on departure from Dublin Airport (DUB)

↑ Ha'Penny Bridge

facebook.com/apollolanguagecentre

instagram.com/apollolanguagecentre
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Education pathways

Preparation
for University

information book 2014-2015

We know that studying at an English-speaking
university is a key goal for many of our students.
With our partners, we can help build and prove your
qualifications through A-levels and the Ontario High
School Diploma, and set you on the path to University
through our pathway partnerships.

A-Levels and International A-Levels
BERKHAMSTED
L L
S CS CHH OOOO
PR EP

GIRLS BOYS
A-levels

SIXTH

Founded in 1541, this prestigious and
historic school, 20 miles from the centre of
London, with the Queen as its patron, offers
two year A level courses on a wide variety of
subjects. Berkhamsted itself is a small, safe
town with good links to London.

A-levels

Set on the edge of Dartmoor National Park,
Mount Kelly gives students the opportunity
to study for a university place in a unique
location, with a multitude of extra-curricular
activities, including use of a new Olympicsized swimming pool.

A-levels

International A-levels

Students can choose from a varied list
of subjects at this modern, large, awardwinning further education college, close to
LAL’s Torbay school. The college is also part
of the Plymouth University Colleges network.

Study here in one of the academic capitals of
the world with CLC and you will encounter
a very different approach to study, using
the Cassidy method. You can study for two
years or, if you are currently studying the
Cambridge International A level syllabus, you
can also join for between 1 and 6 months.
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Ontario High
School Diploma

Recognised as an entry level exam for the
vast majority of universities in the UK, US
and Canada, this qualification will enable
you conditional entrance to the university
of your choice. With 70% assessment and
30% as a final exam, this course is ideal
for students who are nervous when taking
formal examinations.

lalschools.com/pathways

University Pathways
With INTO as a partner, LAL Language Centres offer a path
into Higher Education at a number of quality universities.
After reaching the required English language level with LAL,
students will start an academic preparation programme at
an INTO university partner, progressing to undergraduate or
postgraduate qualification.
Start a language course at LAL with a
conditional offer for an INTO pathway
programme.

Benefits of choosing an LAL/INTO English and University Pathway
programme:

LAL will give support throughout the
application process and the LAL academic
staff will ensure our students are well
prepared for the first day on campus.

• Personalised support from enquiry to
graduation and beyond
• Easy-to-follow application and enrolment
processes
• Specialised English lessons with LAL
• Personal support to reach university level
language requirements (levels may differ
depending on university chosen)
• A quality network of world-class
universities, over 650 different degrees
from 22 university partners in the UK, USA
and China.

• Outstanding student success with assured
university progression
• Full university student status with access to
campus facilities once students commence
the foundation programme
• Progress to a wide range of courses
including innovative undergraduate and
Master’s degrees
• High academic standards with universityvalidated courses
• Outstanding academic teaching
throughout INTO academic preparation
courses.

LAL can help you to find
an undergraduate or
postgraduate place at our
partners in the UK and USA.

We have separate agreements with a variety
of other universities including:

Other Universities
in the UK and USA

UK
• St Mary’s University, London
• Brunel University, London
• University of Portsmouth

USA
• Full Sail, Orlando
• Lynn University, Boca Raton
• Middle Tennessee State University

LAL Adult Courses 2018
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Useful information

World Wide Education Project is a UK based charity
that creates access to quality education through school
design, teacher training, psychosocial support and
classroom supplies in developing, disaster and conflict
affected countries.
LAL is proud to support this charity through a range of fundraising activities.
LAL will donate £1/$1/€1 for each student who books a course in the UK, USA
or Cape Town. We encourage you to make a donation as well, at the time of
booking or at the school.
Keep an eye on WWEP's website to see where this money is going.
www.wwep.org.uk

Registered Charity Number: 1160396

Insurance when you are travelling is
essential, so LAL works with Guard
Me, the industry's number one
student insurance company, to offer
a comprehensive policy at great rates.
They have a network of offices around
the world and you can make your claims
online.

Key to accommodation facilities
9 Breakfast
Q Evening meal
` Kitchen for students' use
l Licensed Bar
^ Lift
{ Disabled access
~ En-suite or private shower/bath
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Y Sea views
T Drink-making facilities in room
, Hairdryer in room
+ Television in room
d Telephone in room
= Gym or fitness centre
N Swimming pool

# Spa
* Air conditioning
7 Wireless Internet access
T
T

Facilities shown in a solid box are available for
every room
Facilities shown with a border are only available
for some rooms or on request at extra charge



Education Services

Teacher Training
LAL runs teacher training courses for both first-time and
experienced teachers in Torbay and Malta. We have an
excellent track record, with a 100% pass rate for the
CELTA course in Torbay for over 10 years.

CELTA

DELTA

Gain a qualification for teaching
English that’s recognised worldwide!
The Cambridge CELTA course is
designed for people with little or no
English teaching experience.

The Cambridge DELTA Course is
intended for English teachers with at
least two years' teaching experience
who want to extend their knowledge
and skills.

International Teacher Training
Custom-designed group courses for
English teachers and those who teach
core curriculum subjects in English at
primary, secondary and tertiary levels.

Connect to Hub.
International educational
organisations succeed when
they have know-how, networks,
access and resources.
By connecting to Hub, your
organisation can learn, link,
engage and expand.

With extensive geographical
reach over 100 countries
and founded on decades of
experience, Hub provides you
with the bespoke solutions you
need.

Through our wide range of
services, we can help your
organisation achieve its goals.

www.lalhub.global
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facebook.com/lalschools
@lalschools
youtube.com/lalschools
instagram.com/lalschools

www.lalschools.com

Programmes for young learners too!
Don't forget that LAL and our partners also offer a wide
range of courses for ages 7 to 18 at our year-round centres
and summer schools around the world.
England
Malta

England | Malta | South Africa | USA | Ireland

South Africa
USA
Ireland

Important terms and conditions are available at www.lalschools.com/terms

English languag
e
courses
for ages 7-18

